
















SPECTRAL STUDIES RELATED TO DISSOCIATION OF HBr, HCi AND BrO
ABSTRACT
Concern over halogen catalyzed decomposition of 0^ in the upper atmos-
phere has generated need for data on the atomic and molecular species X, HX
and XO (where X is C2. and Br). Of special importance are CSL produced from
freon decomposition and Ci and Br produced from natural processes and from
other industrial and agricultural chemicals. We have provided basic spectral
data on HC£ , HBr, and BrO necessary (1) to detect specific states and energy
levels, (2) to enable detailed modeling of the processes involving molecular
dissociation, ionization, etc., and (3) to help evaluate field experiments to
check the validity of model calculations for these species in the upper atmos-
phere. Results from this research contained in four published papers and two
major spectral compilations are summarized in this report together with other
results obtained from this project.
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INTRODUCTION
Assessments by the National Academy of Science and NASA identify a
critical need for reaction rate and spectral data on X, HX and XO (X=C£ or
Br), atomic and molecular species which are intimately involved in halogen
catalyzed ozone decomposition. Under NASA grant NSG 7430, the University of
Maryland has provided basic spectral data on HC£., HBr, HI and BrO to the na-
tional program charged with understanding the effects of catalytic destruction
of 03 in the upper atmosphere.
Hydrogen chloride and hydrogen bromide participate in numerous chemical
and photochemical reactions which lead to halogen atom production and serve as
the principal sink whereby halogens are removed from the stratosphere. The
detailed modeling of the halogen/ozone chemistry in the earth's atmosphere and
the design of field experiments to observe the pertinent species to quantify
these models benefit from precise knowledge of the absorption spectra of HC£,
HBr and BrO. Because of extensive overlapping by a great multitude of spec-
tral features of vastly differing character (i.e., diffuseness, strength,
etc.), these data can be obtained only from highly resolved (reciprocal dis-
r\
persion ~0.6 A/mm or better) spectra. Low dispersion spectra for hydrogen
chloride and hydrogen bromide can prove useful, however, for intercomparing
intensities for selected, very diffuse features.
HYDROGEN CHLORIDE AND HYDROGEN BROMIDE
The complex analyses of the high resolution absorption spectra of the
diatomic hydrogen halides in the vacuum ultraviolet region for wavelengths
longer than the lithium fluoride cutoff were brought near completion under NSG
7340. We have found that these spectra are associated with transitions from
24 1 +the ground state, a IT X Z , to the states associated with the following










(a2TT3)a6 k3IIr(0*,l,2), K1n(l), £3$(4,3,2),
(a2TT3)do n3n (2,1,0*),
(a2TT3)ea m3ni(2,l ,0*) ,
(a2Tr3)fa r3ni(2,l,0*),
Both A,S and n,u» notations are indicated, since there often are major
changes in coupling between molecules and/or configurations. For example, the
2 3
electronic states associated with the (a TT )ba configuration for HC£, HBr and
HI rapidly approach fi,o> coupling with increasing numbers of electrons, while
2 3
the states associated with the (a IT )ca configurations in each molecule tend
2 3
more toward fl,u> coupling than the states associated with (a TT )ba. It is use-
ful to retain both A,S and £2,u> notations, since the former is more descriptive
in discussions of state ancestry and conf igurational assignments while the
latter often provides a better representation of "valid" term symbols. The X,
a, A and t states are correlated with the ground state atomic limit and a, A
and t are repulsive. The ao, ba, ca and en would be 6a, 7a, 8cr and 3ir, re-
spectively, in HC£ with appropriate increases in orbital labeling for the
analogous configurations in HBr and HI. While there is significant configura-
tion interaction in all of the excited states of the hydrogen halides, persons
who feel driven to apply conventional, one electron Rydberg state taxonomy
would likely correlate bo, ca and CTT with the first members of nso, npa and
npir series, respectively.
Although major emphasis was placed on the absorption spectrum of HC£ and
HBr, unique characterization of the excited electronic structures for these
molecules was possible only with concurrent analyses of the analogous spectra
for DC£, DBr, HI and DI. The band analyses for HX and DX(X=C£, Br and I) in
the VUV which characterize the configurations listed above are summarized in
O_£
four papers , the abstract pages of which appear in Appendices A through
D. Atlases on the VUV absorption spectra of HC£ and HBr appear in Appendices
E and F, respectively. These atlases contain complete listings for all ob-
served absorption lines and features (wavelength, wavenumber, linewidth, des-
criptions, etc.) together with their spectral assignments whenever possible.
Less than two percent of the lines remain unassigned for X>~1110 A and
X>~1170 A for HC£ and HBr, respectively, with the unassigned lines being among
the weakest observed in these spectra.
Predissociations affect many of the band systems, and considerable atten-
tion was given to identifying predissociating levels in the HX molecules. It
is most likely that t I. is the major contributor to the extensive predissoci-
2 3
ations of the state from (a IT )ba, while the vibrational levels of the b and c
states affect selected levels of several states associated with more highly
excited configurations. There are several instances (see Appendices A-F) of
moderately intense predissociation in the extensive manifold of 0 states and
a general disappearance of spectra obviously attributable to transitions with
for states with n*>~3.5 -phenomena which do not have unique explanations
at present. The general features of the various arguments regarding predisso-
ciation are apparent from the potential energy curves for HC£ which appear on
the following page.
OTHER RESEARCH
We spent considerable effort on attempts to better characterize the
spectra and structures of BrO, Br, and C£. While we could have used tunable
multiphoton spectroscopy to obtain new energy level data for these species, we
felt the time involved in scanning the visible and near ultraviolet in search
of resonances would be excessive, if not prohibitive. Therefore, we attempted
to obtain the same information by studying absorption transitions from meta-
stable, levels lying at intermediate energies in the species electronic state
manifold. The experimental system which showed the best promise for this kind
of work was a pulsed discharge, long path (multipass White cell) system, and
we developed such a system at the University (see Appendix G) specifically for
these studies. Unfortunately, our results in these areas did not provide
significant improvements over existing data to warrant continued efforts in
these areas.
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A copy of the first page of reference 3 appears below, while a complete
reprint of the article is included in the pocket on the cover.
Electronic Spectra and Structure of the Hydrogen Halides:
Characterization of the Electronic Structures of HBr and
DBr Lying between 79 500 and 83 900 crrr1 above XJ2+
DOROTHY S. GINTER AND MARSHALL L. GINTER
Institute for Physical Science and Technolog\. University of Maryland, College Park , Maryland 20742
AND
SHELBY G. TILFORD
National Aeronautics and Space Administration Headquarters. Washington, D. C 20546
The high-resolution absorption spectra of HBr and DBr were remvestigated in the 1258- A
(79 500 cm" ' ) to 1 192- A (83 900 cm"1 ) region. This spectral region was found to contain bands
attributable to (1) V'^-X^(v' - 0) with r' > 0, (2) (r1 - 0) transitions with r' > 0 from
A"'2*(r" = 0) to states associated with the (vW)cTr and (ff*ir3)r<r configurations, and (3)
(r' - 0) transitions with u' g 0 from X'X*(r" = 0) to states associated with the previously
unreported configurations (o-2iT3)do-, d-n, 06, ea, and/tr.
INTRODUCTION
This paper is the seventh in a series in which results are presented on the high-
resolution absorption spectra and electronic structures of the diatomic hydrogen
halides. Previous papers in this series describe the electronic states associated
with the (<rV)/bo-, (o-VJco-, and ((rV)cTr configurations of HC1 and DC1 (/, 2),
HBr and DBr (3, 4), and HI and DI (5, 6). The present paper describes the
spectroscopic identifications and characterizations of electronic states associated
with several more highly excited configurations in HBr and DBr, which include
the (a2TT3)d(T, d-n, ad, e<r and far configurations.
The lowest-lying configurations and corresponding electronic states for the
hydrogen halides may be represented as
a3n,(2, l,0),/
f32+( 1 , (T), V 'S+(
b3I\,(2, 1,0^ ),
(crV)co- </sn,<2, 1,0s), DTK 1)
*»S*(1. 0-), £'2+(0^ )./;tA,(3, 2, I),
APPENDIX B
A copy of the first page of reference A appears below, while a complete
reprint of the article is included in the pocket on the cover.
Electronic Spectra and Structure of the Hydrogen Halides:
Characterization of the Electronic Structure of HI Lying
between 67 800 and 74 400 cnrT1 above X12+
DOROTHY S. GINTER AND MARSHALL L. GINTER
Institute for Physical Science and Technology. Umversil\ oj Maryland,
College Park. Maryland 20742
AND
SHELBY G. TILFORD
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High-resolution absorption spectra of HI were remvestigated in the 1475-A (67 800 cm"')
to 1344-A (74 400 cm"1) region. This spectral region was found to contain bands attributable
to (1) K'2r-A"2+(t>'-0) with v' > 0, (2) (i/-0) transitions with i' ;> 0 from X'Z* to states
associated with the (<rr3)cir and (o2ir3)co configurations, and (3) (r'-O) transitions with t?
^ 0 from A"'2+ to states associated with the previously unreported configurations (a2xs)do,
dir, aS, ea, and fa
INTRODUCTION
This paper is the ninth in a series in which results are presented on the high-
resolution absorption spectra and electronic structures of the diatomic hydrogen
halides. Previous papers in this series describe the electronic states associated with
the (a*ir3)ba, ca, etc, dir, da, ad, ea, and fa configurations in HC1 and DC1 (1-3)
and in HBr and DBr (4-6), and with the (a2ir3)ba, ca, and cit configurations in
HI and DI (7, 8). The present paper is devoted mainly to the spectroscopic iden-
tifications and characterizations of electronic states associated with the (ff2v3)dir,
da, a&, ea, and fa configurations in HI.
The lowest lying configurations and corresponding electronic states for the hy-
drogen halides may be represented as
(ffV) A"I+((T)
(<rV)a<r* fl3II,(2, 1, 0*), A l U ( l )
(o-TrVa* /3I+(1,0-), K'lW)(o-V)6<r 63n,(2,1,0*), c'nd)
, 1,0*), z) 'n(i)
l, (T), £'2+(0+),/34(3, 2, 1),
l, 0-), W'ZW), /3A,(3, 2, 1). /'A(2), /!'(1. (T), J^
(aV)da n}H,(2, 1,0*), JV ' I l ( I )
((rV)a6 *3nXO*, 1, 2), A- 'n( l ) , /3*(4, 3, 2). L'*(3)
(ffV)ea m3n,(2, 1, O1),
APPENDIX C
A copy of the first page of reference 5 appears below, while a complete
reprint of the article is included in the pocket on the cover.
Electronic Spectra and Structure of the Hydrogen Halides:
Characterization of the Electronic Structure of HCI Lying
between 82 900 and 93 500 crrr1 above
DOROTHY S. GINTER AND MARSHALL L. GINTER
Institute for Physical Science and Technology, University of Maryland, College Park, Man-land 20742
The high-resolution absorption spectrum of HCI was reinvestigated in the 1208-A (82 800-
cm~') to 1070-A (93 500-cm"1) region. This spectral region was found to contain bands
attributable to (1) C1II-A'12+(r' - 0) and V'X+-.W(r' - 0) with i' > 0, (2) (r' - 0)
transitions with v' a 0 from A"'2+(i; = 0) to states associated with the (o-!7r!)rrr and (o-W<r
configurations, and (3) (t/ - 0) transitions with v' £ OfromA''S+(i> = 0) to states associated
with the previously unreported configurations (<r!7r!)dcr, dn, a&, ecr, and fa
INTRODUCTION
The present work expands previous analyses (1-3) of high-resolution spectra
of HCI observed in the region 1340- 1050 A. It is the eighth paper in a series [see
Ref. (4) for a complete listing] devoted to the determination of the electronic
structures of the diatomic hydrogen halides from the interpretation of highly
resolved absorption spectra of HA" and DA" (X = Cl, Br, I) observed in the vacuum
ultraviolet. Previous papers in the series described the electronic states associated
with the (o^^bcr, (cr!7T3)rcr, and (cr!7r3)r IT configurations in HA' and DA" and the
(rjz^drj, (a2u3)diT, (o^Tr^aS, (trWo-, and (o^^fo- configurations in HBr and
DBr (4). This paper extends existing (/) empirical analyses for HCI in the region
-1200-1071 A, develops results in the region 1206-1150 A not presented earlier
(3), and correlates these HCI spectral data through electronic state and configura-
tion assignments.
Since the states associated with and the general properties of the lowest-lying
configurations of the hydrogen halides are summarized in the companion paper (4)
on HBr, this information will not be repeated here. The electron configurations
and corresponding states of principal interest to this work are based on the addi-
tion of an n A electron to the (<r27r3)A"2n, core and may be represented as
/t32+(l, 0-), //'S+(0+), /3A,(3, 2, 1),/'A(2), /I'd, 0+),
(crV)</o- w3n,(2, 1, Q-),
A:3nr(0±, 1, 2), K l U(l) , /3<I>(4, 3, 2),
r3n,(2, 1,0^, /
Both A, 5 and ft, a* notations are indicated in our state labels because there are
often major changes in coupling between molecules and/or configurations.
APPENDIX D
A copy of the first page of reference 6 appears below, while a complete
reprint of the article is included in the pocket on the cover.
Electronic Spectra and Structure of the Hydrogen Halides:
Characterization of the Electronic Structure of Dl Lying
between 67 800 and 74 400 cm"1 above X1S+
DOROTHY S. GINTER AND MARSHALL L. GINTER
Institute for Physical Science and Technology, University of Maryland.
College Park. Maryland 20742
SHELBY G. TILFORD
National Aeronautics and Space Administration Headquarters, Washington. D. C. 20546
AND
ARNOLD M. BASS
National Bureau of Standards. Washington. D C 20234
High-resolution absorption spectra of DI were reinvestigated in the 1475-A (67 800 cnT')
to 1344-A (74 400 cm"') region This spectral region was found to contain bands attributable
to (1) VZ*-X*Z+(v'-0) with u1 > 0, (2) (tf-0) transitions with t/ a 0 from A'2* to states
associated with the ((rV)cir and (ffV)ca configurations, and (3) (i/-0) transitions with t/
a 0 from A"'S4 to states associated with the previously unreported configurations (a2v3)do,
dx, ab, ea, and fa.
INTRODUCTION
The present work expands earlier analyses (7, 2) of high-resolution spectra of
DI in the region ~ 1798-1423 A and extends spectral analyses to the region 1423-
1344 A. It is the tenth paper in a series [see Ref. (3) for a complete listing] devoted
to the determination of the electronic structures of the diatomic hydrogen halides
from the interpretation of highly resolved absorption spectra of HA" and DA" (X
= Cl, Br, I) observed in the vacuum ultraviolet. The present paper is devoted mainly
to the spectroscopic identification and characterization of electronic states asso-
ciated with the (a2ir3)dir, da, a&, ea, and fa configurations in DI.
Since the states associated with, and the general properties of, the lowest lying
configurations of the hydrogen halides are summarized in the companion paper
(3) on HI, this information will not be repeated here. The electron configurations
and corresponding states of principal interest to this work are based on the addition




High Resolution Spectrum of HC£ in the 1339 to 1052 A Region
The data table in this appendix contains the wavelengths (A, vacuum),
wavenumbers (cm~ , vacuum) and lines assignments of the high resolution ab-
sorption spectrum of HC£. All of the transitions originate from the v"=0
level of the X I ground state so that only the branch labels [Q(08) means
J'-J"=0 and J=8, etc.] and upper state labels [0 b(2) means v'=0 for the n=2
component of the b state, etc.] are necessary to completely specify a transi-
tion. Labelings Q(HD), R(HD), etc. represent the positions of Q-type, R-type,
etc. band heads, with comments edge, ±5, =Q(01), etc. indicating that the edge
(something between the toe of the absorption and its half maximum), ±5 means
an uncertainty of ±5 cm , the region of the Q(l), respectively. Question
marks indicate line assignment is questionable, asterisks indicate a blended
line, pt indicates a perturbed line, a indicates the resolved transition of
3 Sthe isotopic H C£ molecule, b indicates a resolved transition of the isotopic
37H CH molecules, and a prime indicates a related series.
The upper state assignments [letter and ft value] are the same as in the
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APPENDIX F
High Resolution Spectrum of HBr in the 1512 to 1090 A Region
The data table in this appendix contains the wavelengths (A, vacuum),
wavenumbers (cm , vacuum) and lines assignments of the high resolution ab-
sorption spectrum of HC£. All of the transitions originate from the v"=0
level of the X E ground state so that only the branch labels [Q(08) means
J'-J"=0 and J=8, etc.] and upper state labels [0 b(2) means v'=0 for the ft=2
component of the b state, etc.] are necessary to completely specify a transi-
tion. Labelings Q(HD), R(HD), etc. represent the positions of Q-type, R-type
etc. band heads. Question marks indicate the line assignment is questionable,
asterisks indicate a blended line, pt indicates a perturbed line, and a prime
or x indicates a related series.
The upper state assignments [letter and ft value] are the same as in the
state listing on page 2 of the main text. The relative vibrational numbering
in the V(0) state is indicated by successive letters of the alphabet. State
assignments for transitions occurring to wavelengths shorter than approximate-
ly 1190 A are not known with certainty. The state labels in this region
merely group the lines of a transition and except for r(2) and R(l) bear no
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LONG PATH DISCHARGE SYSTEM
The system's principal component is a 16 cm I.D.*300 cm long water-cooled
discharge tube fitted with White cell mirror mountings. All interior parts
and the intake gas handling system are fabricated from stainless steel or
glass. The cell receives highly purified helium gas through both end plates
to which is added the gas or gases to be sampled. The resulting mixture
passes into the discharge and is exhausted from the center of the discharge
region via tubes extending through each end plate. Each electrode is cooled
by water carried in two, parallel stainless steel tubes which enter the cell
through vacuum rotary seals. This "slip seal" arrangement also allows the
path between the electrodes in the tube to be adjusted to any distance between
0.2 m and 2.5 m.
When used for absorption spectroscopy light from a continuum source is
passed through a mechanical chopper on its way to the discharge tube. Usually
the continuum light sources are either a 1000 watt high pressure xenon arc or
a 1000 watt tungsten filament lamp, the combination providing high intensity
coverage of the entire region between ~2000 A and ~12,000 A. The chopper
wheel consists of a 38 cm diameter aluminum disk with four concentric circles
of slots. The outer circle of slots contains 120 slots, with 60, 30 or 15
slots in successively smaller circles. The widths of the slots in the differ-
ent circles have been constructed so that when the wheel rotates, the duty
cycle is the same for light passing through the slots in any of the four cir-
cular patterns. By moving the chopper in the vertical direction one can
select which pattern intersects the continuum beam, a procedure which allows
variations in pulse repetition rate up to a factor of 8 without changing the
89
driving speed of the chopper. The chopper blade is driven by a 2 hp. electric
motor with a pulley—vee belt coupling arrangement between the chopper and the
motor. Typically, the chopper blade is driven at just under 6000 RPM, which
produces pulses of continuum light of ~8 ysec duration spaced ~60 ysec apart
when using the 120 slot circle. A small segment of the chopped light beam is
sensed by a photodiode which activates a variable time delay which in turn
will trigger a high current pulsed power supply. This arrangement establishes
a constant phase relation between the electron pulse train in the discharge
tube and the following sampling continuum pulse train, and the phasing of the
two pulse trains can be varied to provide sampling at any time between
electron pulses.
Two sets of White cell mirrors were employed, one set aluminized and
overcoated with MgF to give ~90% reflectivity in the ~2000 - 12000 A region
and one set silvered and overcoated with quartz to give ~98% reflectivity in
the ~4500 - 12000 A region. The combination of these two coatings allows ef-
fective absorbing paths (i.e., actual distance through the region of discharge
and/or afterglow) of 20 m, 70 m and 150 m for 2200 A, 3000 A and 4500 -
12000 A, respectively, with ~2% of the original continuum intensity trans-
mitted to the spectrograph.
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